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THE BG NEWS
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Wednesday, February 4,1987

Bowling Green, Ohio

-

Reagan
official
resigns

University, BG
retract support
for Springfest

Buchanan to work
for conservatives

by Mi,,-II Stewart III
managing editor

WASHINGTON (AP) - Patrick Buchanan, President Reagan's combative chief of
communications, added his
name yesterday to a growing list
of administration resignations,
saying he could work for conservative causes more effectively
outside the White House.
Buchanan, who announced
last month that he would not run
for president, has seemed frustrated in his two-year campaign
to get the administration to follow a hardline conservative
script.
Announcing the resignation,
f residential spokesman Marlin
itzwater said Buchanan "feels
he can better influence the issues and politics of 1988 and the
direction of the conservative
movement and Republican
Party by speaking and writing
from a vantage point outside the
White House.
He will leave the $77,400-ayear job March 1, joining an
exodus of top administration
officials departing with two
years left in the administration.
Fitzwater said the turnover
was healthy. "You get a lot of
new blood in ... It's good to get
new energies in for the last
drive."
Some people delayed their departure, Fitzwater said, "be
G See Buchanan, page 4.
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'Shear' perfection

Wendy McNelly. sophomore elementary education major, looks a bit pensive as Lisa Hathaway cuts her
hair. She was one of many students getting a trim during a Cut-AThon. sponsored by Glemby's Hair
Salon, which was held in the lobby of Memorial Hall yesterday. The proceeds from the hair cuts will
benefit the Miss BGSC1 scholarship fund.

Due to concerns about safety
and potential liability problems,
the University and the city of
Bowling Green have moved to
withdraw direct sponsorship of
Springfest - therefore almost
eliminating the possibility that
the event will be scheduled this
spring.
Bowling Green Mayor Bruce
Bellard said the city can no
longer accept the liability resulting from a large event where
alcohol is served.
"We have been the main sponsor and basically accepted most
of the liability/' he said. "It's
quite evident that Springfest has
become a beer party, and we
don't feel we want to be involved
with a beer party in Bowling
Green."
Springfest was first held in
May 1985 as the result of a
cooperative effort between the
University and the city to hold
an alternative end-of-year celebration for students.
For the first two events, the
city obtained the state "F" permit necessary for the sale of
alcohol and leased the intramural fields west of Doyt L. Perry
Stadium from the University for
one dollar. The University assisted with security, entertainment and staffing of the event.
Gregory DeCrane, assistant
vice president for student affairs, said the University's decision to withdraw direct support
was also made because of poten-
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tial liability problems.
"If you could draw a picture of
a prime example of a liability
situation, you would use the last
two Springfests," he said.
He cited the amount of alcohol
served, combined with the
event's location near Mercer
Road and Peregrine Pond, as
sources of concern.
SEVERAL PEOPLE were injured at Springfest 1985, including one student who was hurt
while jumping into Peregrine
Pond. There were no reported
injuries last year.
There haven't been any
claims made against the University from Springfest as of yet,"
DeCrane said, but we've had
situations where someone could
have easily pursued a lawsuit if
they wantea to."
"At one point during last
year's Springfest, people started
to overturn the cage where the
money and beer tickets were
being exchanged while the student workers were in the process of changing the beer kegs,"
DeCrane said.
□ See Springfest, page 4.

U.S. warships Federal budget cuts affect city
near Lebanon
by Caroline Langer
friday editor

Carriers patrol after kidnappings
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -U.S. warships were reported within 50
miles of Lebanon yesterday and official sources in Cyprus said
civilian aircraft flying near the ships were ordered by radio to veer
off.
The warships of the 6th Fleet were in international waters.
The sources in Cyprus, which lies 100 miles northwest of Beirut,
spoke on condition of anonymity.
The United States marshaled a strong battle group in the eastern
Mediterranean over the past week in response to rising tensions in
the Middle East and following a spate of kidnappings of foreigners in
Lebanon.
The kidnappers, and Moslem leaders in Lebanon, warned that any
military action by the United States would mean death for the
captives.
Pentagon sources stressed in Washington yesterday that the U.S.
battle groups had received no orders to prepare for any military
operation.
The sources, who demanded anonymity, said the carriers Kennedy and Nimitz and a Mediterranean Amphibious Ready Group of
roughly 1,900 Marines were steaming on a "routine patrol pattern"
in the southeastern Mediterranean, south of Cyprus and relatively
close to Lebanon.
THE FORCE consists of about 22 warships, and 1,900 more
Marines were moved out of Spain yesterday to join the battle fleet.
Also yesterday, Iran's Foreign Ministry denied reports that
Anglican Church hostage negotiator Terry Waite was held by
Iranian Revolutionary Guards in Lebanon.
The fate of Waite, 47, remained a mystery. The 6-foot-7 emissary
has not been seen since he left his hotel in Moslem west Beirut on
Jan. 20, apparently for a meeting with the Shiite Moslem kidnappers
of two Americans held since 1985.
Lebanon's justice minister, Nabih Berri, said in Damascus, Syria,
on Monday that Waite had been "arrested" by the kidnappers. He
did not elaborate.
Unconfirmed reports last week said Waite was spotted in Lebanon's Bekaa Valley, a Shiite stronghold and base for about 400
Iranian Revolutionary Guards.
Iran's official Islamic Republic News Agency, monitored in
Nicosia, quoted a Foreign Ministry spokesman in Tehran as denying
a U.S. news media report that Waite was in the hands of the
Revolutionary Guards in the Bekaa.

Wednesday
D Senior Kent Miller makes his debut as a
News columnist: See page 2.
Q No one knows for sure where more
than 30 former open-burning waste dumps
were scattered across Wood County: See
story, page 3.
D Congress gets to keep its $12,100 pay
raise • for now: See story, page 5.
D Mary Pfeiffer has her sights set on
the national diving championships: See story
page 6.

The federal government's attempt to balance its budget has
unbalanced the budgets of many
cities-including Bowling
Green.
To help reduce the federal
budget deficit, the U.S. Congress
decided in September 1986 that
the Federal Revenue Sharing
Trust Fund would not be renewed, said Colleen Smith, assistant municipal
administrator.
The federal government began distributing this fund to
local communities in 1972 for use
as they saw fit.

"The loss of revenue-sharing
was such a disaster to local
communities," she said.
The fund brought in $413,843 in
1984, $480,800 in 1985, as well as
the interest earned by investing
the four quarterly installments
until they were needed, Smith
said. The allocation was again
decreased in 1986 and eliminated for fiscal year 1987.
Since the program's inception,
Bowling Green City Council operated under the assumption
that revenue-sharing probably
would not last forever, Smith
said.
"City council was very
prudent in their use of revenuesharing funds. They have not
allocated the money on personnel costs - if they had, we would
have had to lay people off,"
Smith said.
INSTEAD, CITY council budgeted the money for such uses as
building the City Park and improving and building safety facilities.
Construction of the fire station

"The city provides the money for fire and
ambulance protection but the money is no
longer available - we can't afford to
replace equipment at the same rate we
have in the past."
— Colleen Smith, assistant municipal
administrator.

on the corner of East Court
Street and Thurstin Avenue and
the renovation of the police station was originally expected to
be paid for with revenue-sharing
funds.
"My first thought (after the
fund was not renewed) was "how
will we pay off the debt on the
safety buildings?' " Smith said.
"We built them with borrowed
money with the anticipation
of paying off the loan with revenue-sharing funds."
With this source of money now
gone, the city will have to dip
into the capital improvements
fund, which means there will be
cuts in other areas - such as the
rate at which police cruisers are
replaced, Smith said.
The city provides the money
for fire and ambulance protection but the money is no longer
available - we can't afford to
replace equipment at the same
rate we have in the past," Smith
said. "We'll do the best we can."
With less money to go around,
the city will have to pay back the
loan for the work done to the
safety buildings in installments
Sread out over 20 years rather
in 10 as they originally
planned, Smith said.
THE COST of interest in repaying the loan will increase,
raising total loan repayments

from $322,000 to $470,000. Building costs for these projects totaled $3 million, she added.
The capital improvements
fund accounts for 8.3 percent of
the city's income taxes. The
November ballot asked for an
increase in the city income tax
rate by 0.5 percent to make it an
even 2 percent, Smith said. The
voters said no.
Mayor Bruce Bellard said residents of Bowling Green have
said through their 800 votes
against income tax increase that
the city administration should
operate within the budget and to
make cuts where necessary.
"Our fundamental underlying
problem is our economic base.
Our income is not keeping up
with our expenses," Bellard
said. "The city is not going
broke; it's just a matter of making choices."
And the choices the city administration may be forced to
make in order to continue providing services may raise the
cost of living in Bowline Green
more than the cost of the proposed increase in income tax,
finance director Charles Kensaid.
"Services continue to be performed and someone needs to
pay for them." Kerr said. The
answer may be an increase in
local taxes and service charges.

Already in effect is a raise in the
ambulance rates to cover the
costs of operating them, Kerr
said.

"WE DONT like to do that
because it impacts primarily on
the elderly," he said.
The 100 percent credit for income taxes paid by those who
live in Bowling Green but work
in other cities may be eliminated, Kerr said. This means
that a person who works in Toledo will have to pay the 1.5
percent rate in Bowling Green
as well as the Toledo rate.
Reducing the amount of credit
Is also an option, he added.
A $5 increase in taxes on driver's licenses, raising the cost to
$32, has been discussed as well,
Kerr said.
Bellard said some cost reducing compromises are being
made in road maintenence.
Streets are no longer being
cleared before residents get up
to go to work or school, Bellard
said. Snow is now being removed during business pours
because doing it at any other
time involves paying the plow
operators over-time, an expense
the city can no longer afford.
The streets themselves are not
getting the attention they deserve, Bellard said.
"MOST OF them were built 20
to 30 years ago and their age is
showing," he said.
Ideally, the city government
would replace the 70 miles of
road at seven miles a year for
$400,000, he said. Last year it
only had $300,000 to spend on this
project and this year it will
spend less.
Local agencies with programs
G See Revenue, page 3.

news in brief
BG woman dies from burns
The Lucas County coroner has ordered an
autopsy in the death of an Eberly Ave. woman
who died Sunday as a result of injuries sustained
in a Jan. 25 fire at her home.
Dr. James Patrick ordered an autopsy in the
death of Mary Waddington, 47, of 138 Eberly
Ave;, who died late Sunday at St. Vincent Medical Center. Toledo.
Her husband, Richard, 56, and daughter Tamera, 17, were released early last week from
Wood County Hospital. Both managed to escape
out of the back door of the house.

Services will be 1:30 p.m. today at Deck-Hanneman Funeral Home, 218 E. Wooster St.
She is also survived by a brother, Ray Parsons.

Wellness series starts today
Dr. Josh Kaplan, director of the University's
Health Center, will discuss smoking today from
11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Off-Campus Student
Center, in the basement of Moseley Hall.
The discussion is the first of four in the
Wednesday Wellness Series, organized jointly by

the health center and the Commuter Off-Campus
Organization, Sue Witschi, director of the OffCampus Student Center, said.
The sessions will be held on the first Wednesday of every month this semester except May
with two in April. The March 4 session will deal
with sexually-transmitted diseases, the April 8
session with over-the-counter drugs, ana the
April 22 session with stress relief.
All sessions are free and open to the public.
Those attending are encouraged to bring their
lunch, Witschi said.
- BrMi compiled by Don Lee

Editorial
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Will peace return
with constitution?
In the wake of the approved ratification of the
Philippines constitution Monday, the question
that remains is, will the referendum bring peace to
the violence-torn country?
Unfortunately, the answer may be no. The military contains a number of Marcos supporters, who
may be slow to fall in line with Aquino's leadership.
And, as has been proven in so many Latin American countries, the government's ultimate power
often lies in the hands of the military.
But the unofficial results, which have shown a 4-1
approval of the 109-page, 20,000 word constitution,
at least indicate popular support for the Aquino
government.
And this popular support may - eventually - discourage left- and right-wing extremists in the Philippines from inciting violence in the country.
But perhaps most significantly, the constitution
has proven the power of democracy. Aquino knew
the referendum would determine the course of her
presidency, and even hinted she would step down if
the constitution did not pass.
The constitution itself reduces the president's
power, restores a two-chambered legislature and
expands human rights guarantees.
Its passage proved the people's support of her
rule in favor of Marcos', despite all the violence
that has rocked the Phillipines since her election 11
months ago.
With the passage of the constitution, Aquino's
test now is to be firm in dealing with the rebels in
the military, while not giving loyal soldiers the
appearance of being a despot.

When oppression
is good business'
by David Woide
Despite the veil of direct divestment, U.S. businesses continue to profit in South Africa
through the use of franchise and
license agreements, despite
growing public disapproval.
Businesses should invest in proi'ects with a reasonable yield,
iut to invest in South Africa is to
invest in the oppression of native
Africans who should rightfully
have a say in their own destiny.
U.S. corporate leaders seem
to have short memories about
slavery and discrimination.
Over the years blacks, Indians,
immigrants, and (more recently) Hispanics have been socially or economicly oppressed
in some way. Because of that,
leaders should try a little harder
to understand what it means to
be born the "wrong" race,
creed, or color.
With that in mind, examine
South Africa: a nation ruled by a
white minority that adheres to a
policy (apartheid) which literally translates into "separate."
It is this policy which Americans
should find repulsive, for it simply means native Africans do
not have the same rights as the
white immigrant settlers.
At first glance the knee-jerk
reaction is to say that since
businesses are run by people, if
people are made aware of apartheid, businesses will divest and
apartheid will tumble. I don't
believe it will happen that easily. Historically big business has
tended to exploit those it can
supress.
Here in the U.S. for example,
we began as colonies granted by
the British government in hopes
of obtaining natural resources.
Once here however, settlers realized they could have it all and
gained independence. A funny
thing happened on the way to
their manifest destiny, though.
Native Americans got tired of
being told to leave the land in
exchange for a reserve and
fought back. The Indians lost.
As I see it, business in Amer-

ica has for quite some time
justified the means with the
ends, ignoring the human aspect
of their actions. People need a
place to live, food to eat, and
most of us want a fair chance. If
business would respect that and
realize that greed only creates
need, perhaps the U.S. government wouldn't have to get involved in countries like
Nicaragua where people chose a
communist regime over a U.S.backed puppet which helped
U.S. businesses to flourish.
How does this relate to South
Africa? President Pieter Botha
would have us believe that divestment would only hurt the
black majority it is designed to
help. To that I say, how does one
take something from people who
have nothing. Despite tne fact
that South African blacks have
one of the highest standards of
living in Africa, they lack one
thing - the freedom to be more
than second class citizens. In a
word, dignity.
If one looks at the Boer War as
a rough equivalent to the American Revolution, the parallel becomes clear. The question now
is, do we drive native people to
their knees by sending them off
like cattle to a reservation (in
South Africa, a "homeland"), or
do we practice what we preach
and strive for justice and equality in the present through divestment (rather than the use of so
called solutions such as the Sullivan Principles).
South African blacks look to
the U.S. for support. The longer
we continue to support the white
minority, the greater the chance
we will be scorned when the
inevitable happens, and the millions of black South Africans
take into their own hands a
destiny that is their own.
To conclude, when the cost of
capital is human life, the cost is
too high. I think it's safe to say
that South Africa has reached
that point.
Woide is a graduate student in
economics.
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Music a universal healer
By Kent Miller
I am the son of an undertaker.
My job is to pick up dead people.
Over Christmas break, when I
worked last, we got a call at the
funeral home informing us that
someone had died in their home,
north of town. My younger
brother and I put a cot into the
station wagon and started driving the seven or so miles to the
house where the person was
dead.
My brother beat me to the
knob to turn on the car radio. We
are music fanatics; we have a
pretty big record collection and
the stereo is probably played
about five times as much as the
television. In the car, we constantly flip stations in search of
a better song. Lionel Richie always loses. So does Meatloaf.
We don't listen to commercials
unless by some freak of nature
Survivor, R.E.O. Speedwagon,
Alabama, the Monkees and Motley Crue are being broadcast at
the same time on the five local
stations.

way.
Once inside the house, the
family directed us to the body
lying on a bed in the front room.
Four or five close relatives were
milling around the house crying,
with confused looks on their
faces.
The person who was dead, it
turned out, had fought a long
battle with cancer, and was only
45 years old. Even though the
family knew this person was
going to die, they were not, as
none of us are, prepared for
someone in their family to die.
The only family member who
was doing anything but shuffling
around shaking her head and
saying things like, "I can't believe Tie's gone," was in the
kitchen of the house. She was
smoking cigarettes like a fiend,
and listening to country gospel
music on a portable tape player.
It was clear the music meant a
lot to her. She didn't have much
to say, either. She just smoked
and listened.

The music she was listening to
on her tape player was the kind
of music that most of us would
never want to admit to listening
to. It had a country beat, and a
steel guitar was whining in the
background. The lead singer
had a southern accent, and uie
back-up singers sounded wimpy
and insincere. Most of us have a
lot of preconceived notions
about the people who listen to
that music. We think they are
stupid and lacking in taste.
We are certain that people
who listen to this kind of music
are the same people who send
about a thousand dollars a
month to Jim and Tammy Bakker, spend their weekends at the
VFW, and drive 1974 Cadillacs
that they repainted themselves
with a spray can. I think we
college students, for all our
learning, are probably some of
the most hypocritical people in
the world.
A lot of us invest a ton of
money every month on various
forms of, uh, religious experi-

ences, spend our weekends at
Howard's, and drive 1974 Cadillacs that we have repainted ourselves with a spray can.
I can't say for sure, but at a
time in that woman's life when
things were horrible - her dead
husband was being put onto a cot
and taken away by two strangers - the music and lyrics of
those songs appeared to be helping her keep some sense of perspective and hope. She was
coping quite well in a situation
while others were falling apart.
On the way back to the funeral
home with the body, I'm pretty
sure my brother and I were
thinking the same thing. Neither
of us spoke, but he smiled at me,
and when I turned on the radio,
we listened to whatever song
was on the air. We didn't touch
the dial. We both wanted to hear
some music. We didn't care
what it was, we just wanted to
hear some music.
Miller, a senior English major
from St. Marys, Ohio, is a columnist for the News.

This was one of those days. As
we drove on to the house where
the family was probably impatiently waiting, we kept switching stations in search of a song
with some good lyrics or a good
guitar solo, or at least, a good
Beat. All we could pick up was a
Billy Ocean song on 92. My
brother turned tne dial up to
94.3. Madonna. It had an OK
beat, but I wasn't ready to settle
for a singer who probably
doesn't know who Buddy Holly
was. He turned the dial up to 97.
A commercial was on.
Without a thought he jumped
to 105.5, but it was pure static. I
told him to try 95.5, an oldies
station, as regrets about not
installing a cassette deck in this
car went through my mind. Madonna, somehow, was on the
oldies station, too.
Disgusted, we decided to turn
off the radio, a rare move for us.
It didn't matter too much; we
were almost at the house any-
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Letters.
Yes, Virginia . . .
In response to Virginia
Steele's search for an organization that cares (Letters, Jan.
28), I would like to say, "Yes.
Virginia, there is such a group.
We are the Undergraduate
Alumni Association. UAA says
scholastics matter in many
ways. We coordinate the Extern
Experience program to give students exposure to the work
world. We encourage excellence
among faculty through the Master Teacher Award. The Outstanding High School Junior
Award attracts the best students
in northwest Ohio to Bowling
Green. UAA actively promotes
BGSU to students, alumni and
the community.
And we can have fun, too.
UAA is very involved in Homecoming and Parents' Day. We
had our own Haunted House
excursion for Halloween and
we're planning even more fun
events for the future.
Our next meeting is Feb. 9 at 8
p.m. at the Mileti Alumni Center. Bring a friend and make
some new ones.
Terry Rood
UAA Exec. Board

... and yes again
This is in response to Virginia
Steele's Jan. 28 letter, ''Academic involvement." Ms. Steele
asked, "But does there exist an
organization here at BGSU for
students who are proud of
BGSU's learning environment?" Yes, there is such an
organization - the Honors Student Association.
The Honors Student Association is a group of about 250
people who, like Ms. Steele, "enjoy learning too." H.S.A. provides its members with
opportunities to expand their
dimensions and broaden their
horizons through alternative
learning experiences. Members
of H.S.A. plan and participate in
discussions and broaden their
horizons through alternative
learning experiences. Members
of H.S.A. plan and participate in
discussions on controversial
subjects, take excursions to international restaurants and museums and publish a monthly
newsletter. Also, H.S.A. sponsors speakers who talk about
issues that are political, cultural, intellectual and social in
nature.
This semester alone there are

THE

MEDITERRANEAN

20 events scheduled. For example, H.S.A. is co-sponosring The
Color Purple on Feb. 6 and 7,
taking a trip to Greenfield Village in April, planning a discussion on international
relations and the probability of
nuclear war, and gearing up for
the annual H.S.A. Tuition Raffle
that raises money for scholarships.
I encourage Ms. Steele and
others like her to join H.S.A.
There is no grade-point requirement. For information on H.S.A.
or on becoming a member of an
organization that "enjoy(s)
learning too," contact the Honors Office at 372-8504 or stop by
231 Administration Building.
Cralg Auge, H.S.A. president
4MH E. Court St

Madden appreciated
I would like to inform Jennifer
Hughes that, in the eyes of a true
football fan, John Madden happens to be the greatest football
commentator in history. A true
fan does not want to sit, watch
and listen to a commentator
state exactly what we just saw.
We want to listen to someone
who has that special added
touch that sets him apart from
the other monotone commentators. Madden adds color and
humor to the game with those

^asiMatfr

"irrelevant" statements of his.
Obviously you did not pay too
much attention to the game. If
you did you would have seen that
in addition to the humor, John
explained strategies of plays
made, intelligent observations,
and added interesting statistics
about each team and its players.
If you still insist that John Madden was not able to make you
laugh and enjoy the game, than I
sugget that next year you should
turn off the volume and just
watch the game. Better yet, play
your drinking game-you will
Erobably enjoy Madden a little

attar.

John Leibold
480 Lehman Apt. 324

Commemoration
for Bob Marley
Bob Marley, the Reggae King
of the World, lived between 1945
and 1981. At the time of his
death, he had become the foremost spokesperson for reggae.
His songs of protest and hope
had brought joy and political
understanding to millions all
over the world.

ley's music has, according to
Malika Lee Whitney, author of
Bob Marley: Reggae King of the
World, provided "an eternal
flame which lights the way out
of darkness and into a brighter
and renewed consciousness. As
apostle, prophet, priest or poet,
call him what you will, Bob
Marley lives in all of us."
To continue his legacy, the
Caribbean Association, in conjunction with the Black Student
Union, Graduate Student Senate
and the African Peoples Association, as a part of Black History Month, is having its Annual
Bob Marley Tribute on Saturday
Feb. 7.
The events will take place in
the Northeast Commons and will
begin with two reggae videos
("Bob Marley's Legend" and
"The Legend Tour, tribute to
Bob Marley") at 7 p.m. to be
followed at 10 p.m. with music
by the Riddim Doctor reggae
band.
These events, which are free
and open to the public, are
geared for everyone's understanding and appreciation of
Bob Marley, Reggae King of the
World.
For any further information,
please call 3524671 or 352-7143.
Ricardo

A great black man and an
outstanding human being, Mar

by Dovid Harris
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Annual tribute
to Bob Marley
employs videos

Chemicals haunt Wood County
Environmental ignorance resulted
in open burning at 30 waste sites

by Kate Foster
reporter
Wood County may be a
graveyard of hazardous chemicals, the dangers of which could
haunt residents and the environmental soundness of the area,
environmental experts say.
Prior to the early 1970s, more
than 30 open burning waste
dumps, the exact location of
which are unknown, were
spread across Wood County,
according to Loren Shaffer, sanitation expert at the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency in
Bowling Green.
That period marked a time of
environmental ignorance. The
term "hazardous waste" was
unheard of and industrial wastes
were blindly dumped into virtually any area and sometimes
directly into the Maumee River,
Wood County's water source,
with no regard for their potential short-term or long-term effects.
As environmentalists became
more aware of the hazardous
wastes and their dangers in the
1970s, they established specific
structural and closing procedures to ensure the safe containment of wastes.
The 1980s are a time of environmental know-how. The danEers of hazardous wastes are
nown and waste disposal is
restricted to specified hazardous waste sites. However, two
vital issues remain unknown to
Wood County officials: which
chemicals were put into the old
dumps and how they may affect
the public.

News Analysis

that there were some hazardous
wastes that went into some of
the dumps, and yes, they could
possibly pose some problems
today."
A federal Solid Waste Law
went into effect in 1973 with the
birth of the EPA. While the law
outlines specific restrictions for
future hazardous waste disposal, the solution for what to do
with more than 30 years of waste
blindly dumped across Wood
County remains unresolved.
"The bad part about the law is
that it didn't say how to close off
the dumps," Shaffer explained.
"Some of the townships have
made attempts to close the
dumps, but I can think of some
dumps that have been abandoned," he said.
Shaffer said that before 1973,
criteria for the location and the
structure of the dumps were
minimal.
"Back in the early days we
had no geologist to approve the
site," he said. "Their approval
was a simple 'well, it looks pretty good', they had no standards
even right after the law was
passed.
The Dura landfill in Toledo

"IT'S DIFFICULT to say
what actually went into the
dumps. There weren't any regulations," Shaffer said. "I'm sure

exemplifies the potential outcome of an incorrectly structured and closed dump. Last
October, Toledo officials discovered polychlorinated biphenylladen oils leaking from the landfill into the Ottawa River. PCBs,
only one example of the wealth
of life-threatening hazardous
chemicals, are a highly carcinogenic chemical that causes birth
defects and liver cancer.
THE SOLUTION in Wood
County may seem simple: test
every old dump in the county for
hazardous wastes and get nd of
them. However, Shaffer said
there is a major financial barrier.
Shaffer, who has monitored
waste disposal for the Ohio EPA
since its establishment in 1973,
said the EPA is not financially
equipped to clean up all of the
old dumps across Wood County.
"To detect what went into the
dumps would be extremely expensive. It would be like hunting
a needle in a haystack; you don't
know what to look for, he said.
"The only way you can tell what
is happening in the old dumps is
to put down monitoring wells,
and who has the money to do
that?"
Shaffer added that chances of
acquiring federal aid are also
slim with President Reagan's
Jan. 30 veto of the clean water
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bill that was passed overwhelmingly by the House and Senate.
The Wood County Landfill,
located six miles west of Bowling Green on Tontogany Road,
has accepted solid household
refuse and non-hazardous commercial waste since it opened in
1973. Robert Haas, a foreman at
the landfill, said the likelihood of
hazardous materials being
dumped into the landfill without
his knowledge is minimal.
"WE DON'T allow anything to
come in that we haven t looked
over first," he said. "We know
who is bringing in what."
Larry SorreUs, environmental
expert at the Wood County
Health Department, said that no
matter how many measures are
taken to prevent hazardous
waste disposal, in the end environmentalists are banking on
the individual conscience of the
person or industry dumping the
wastes.
Shaffer said he is confident in
today's system of waste disposal, and he emphasizes that
cases of illegal dumping are few
and far between. At the same
time, he recognizes that today's
apparent environmental soundness does not erase past environmental mistakes - mistakes
that could represent a hazardous waste time bomb for Wood
County residents.

FOR EFFECTIVE PRINTED
COMMUNICATIONS SEE US,
YOUR ONE STOP QUALITY
PRINTER, AND ENTER TO WIN
1 DOZEN RED ROSES
FOR YOUR VALENTINE!
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ADVERTISING DEADLINE:
Thursday, February 19, 4 p.m.
il.ooo distributed at all regular
distribution points on and off campus

372-2601

214 West Hall

Revenue
L Continued from page 1.
which help the citizens of Bowling Green will also be affected
by the city's loss of revenuesnaring funds.
The Wood County Commission on Aging received a $25,000
subsidy from the revenue-sharing fund in 1985, Smith said.
In anticipation of losing the
fund, that amount was reduced
to $15,000 in 1986 and eliminated
this year.
An attempt is being made
by the National League of Cities

Drawing held
Feb. 12th
$30 value
Winner

The event is sponsored by
the Caribbean Association, in
cooperation with the Black
Student Union, the Graduate
Student Senate and the African People's Associaton.
to have the congressional decision repealed and the fund reinstated, Smith said. This is
being done through continuous
lobbying efforts and a letterwriting campaign.
Kerr believes the chances
for having the fund renewed are
"next to none - the howls and
screams continue but the funds
continue to shrink ... the city is
being careful to remain secure
and solvent. That takes planning - trying to fill the void and continuing to adjust."
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4 units with private parking
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"People love him all over
the world, but he is least
known in the United States.
We wanted to do something
different this year to give
people a good idea of what
Bob Marley was all about,"
Errol Lam. faculty advisor of
the Caribbean Association,
said.
Lam said the main themes
of Bob Marley's music were

The tribute will be Saturday, Feb. 7 in the Northeast
Commons. The videos "Legend Tribute to Bob Marlejr'
and "Bob Marley's Tribute"
will be shown from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m., and "Riddim Doctor"
will perform at 10 p.m.

WILD

of

• Making the move 10 oil-campus
living

The reggae band "Riddim
Doctor" will perform after
the videos. The band consists
of four musicians from Toledo and two Bowling Green
students - Paul Resnik and
Gaylord Richardson - formerly with Crucial DBC.
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113 Railroad St.

In an effort to familiarize
people with Bob Marley's music, the Caribbean Association is adding something new
this year to its annual tribute
to the entertainer.
The tribute will now include
two videos featuring live performances of Marley, including footage from his last
concert tour.
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unity, peace and his love for
the people of Africa.

¥
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The need for fast, quality copies doesn't stop at 5 o clock.
And neither do we. Kinko's is open early, open late, and
open weekends to take care of all of your copying needs

by Michael Asplan
reporter

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.

Only S5.00 for a
large pizza
with on© Kern.
SI 00 lor extra items

Call us.

1616 E Wooslc
Phone 3S21539

Hou'S
11 00 am 2am Sun Wed
11 00 am 3am Thu' Sat
Our fl'ivers carry less
than S2000
Limned delivery area.

Two Pairs.
One Price!
Buy a pair of regular prescription eyeglasses and a pair of
prescription sunglasses all at one low price) Choose from our
wide variety of selected plastic frames with glass or scratch coated
plastic lenses, round or flat top 25mm bifocals and tinted lenses.
Oversize, high power, photochromatic and specialty bifocals
and trifocals are priced slightly higher Please note that eye
examinations are priced separately and insurance programs cover
only one pair of glasses.
Single Vision

Bifocals

For Both Pairs

For Both Pairs

$7988 $||988
One day service for most prescriptions with
experienced Opticians at your service.
You mutt be completey satisfied or we will return your money.

Burlington Optical
1955 S. Reynolds
382-2020

3153 W. Sylvania

472-1113

Bowling Green
Stadium Plaza

352-2533
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Springfest

Projected fee increase
criticized as 'unthinkable'

D Continued from page 1.
University President Paul Olscamp said this type of event
does not enhance the University's image.

"No university should be placed In the
position of receiving less dollars in 1987
88 than in 1986-87."

by UmU Hoy
staff reporter

University President Paul
OLscamp called the Ohio
Board of Regents' projected
increases in instructional fees
unthinkable" at yesterday's
Faculty Senate meeting.
In a report released Monday, the Ohio Board of Regents projected a 25 percent
increase for graduate student
instructional fees and a 31
percent increase for undergraduate fees next year.
For fiscal year 1987-88, the
report predicted University
expenditures would be 4.8
percent higher than the previous year, which is a reasonable assumption, Olscamp

— Paul Olscamp, University president

THE PROPOSALS will be
reconsidered bv the budget
committees. Olscamp, and
the board of trustees.
In other business, the Faculty Senate passed a motion
to adopt a revised University
patent policy concerning research or investigations conducted In a University
laboratory or faciltiy.

"It is not the time for
panic," he said. "This budget
as It stands Is not going to
pass the state legislature?'
Olscamp said he will lobby
for a revised budget and
urged Faculty Senate members to contact local representatives.

sflid. -

To meet these increasing
expenditures, the fee increases are predicted. Olscamp said they are totally
unreasonable.
The instructional fees at
Ohio universities are already
among the 10 highest in the
nation, he said.
The state subsidy allocation
recommended by the Ohio
Board of Regents for the University for the fiscal year
1917-48 is 3.75 percent '$1.9
million) lower than the 198687 allocation.

Because of the recommended subsidy decrease,
budget proposals made by the
Faculty Senate Budget Committee and University Budget
Committee, which were approved by the Board of Trustees at its Dec. 12 meeting, will
be reconsidered, Olscamp
said.
Future searches which
were to be conducted to fill
vacant administrative posititions are frozen, he said.

"NO UNIVERSITY should
be placed in the position of
receiving less dollars in 198788 than in 1986-87,"

Approved graduate assitant stipends, graduate fee
waiver scholarships and Faculty Research Committee

LAST YEAR, Springfest
was held from 1 p.m. until 1 a.m.
and beer was sold for a period of
seven hours.
A total of 216 kegs of beer
were sold, and Bellard said that
was precisely the problem.

summer grants, as well as
other recommendations, may
not be added to next year's
budget, he said.

Olscamp said.
Many of the gains Ohio has
made in support of higher
education would be eliminated if the proposed budget
passed, Clscamp said.

"I'd rather not have the
University's name associated
with a beer blast," he said. "If
another way was tried to give
the students the right to show
their spring exuberance and
somebody responsible was sponsoring the event, I'd like to see
that"

"The alcohol is what
brought people there, and we
don't want to have that again,"
he said. Bellard added that
while Springfest was planned to
be a social event hela in a safe,
controlled setting, he believed
the resulting event was neither.

American Heart
Association
&

S

1

835 High St. — Rental Office
Located of Cherrywood Health Spa

ono-4-30

352-9378

Monday — Friday

Housing Openings for Fall 1987
Features of Apts:

HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT — 8th & HIGH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE — 650 SIXTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS. — MANVILLE BETWEEN
6th & 7th
707 SIXTH ST.
818 SEVENTH ST.

DeCrane said that unless a
student organization assumes
responsibility, the event will not
be held this spring.
"The only way for there to be
a spring event where alcohol is
served would be for a registered
student organization to assume
responsibility," he said.
In this Instance, DeCrane
said, the sponsoring organization would be required to follow
the University alcohol policy as
outlined in the Student Code.
He said this would involve
making Springfest a four-hour
event, erecting fences separating beer drinkers from non-

drinkers, and providing adequate security.
It would have to be well understood that the event would not be
what people have come to know
as Springfest," DeCrane said.
"It's a whole different set of
rules."
JEFF SLATER, Undergraduate
Student Government vice president, said he doubts that Springfest will occur this year.
"Personally, I don't think it's
going to go. No organization
wants to take it up because of
the liability - someone's got to
sign up for the permit," he said.
Slater, who is also a member
of the Springfest planning committee, said if a large-scale
event is held this spring, it will
probably not involve alcohol.

2 bedroom — carpeted 8 furnished
Gas heat — gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas in each building
Residents pay only electric
Lots of closet space
l'/i bath

He said that Donald Regan would not resign as
Reagan's chief of staff, as has been urged by
members of Congress and others in the wake of
the Iran-contra scandal.
Fitzwater said the departures were normal
after an election and said Reagan understood the
need to move on.
THERE WAS NO immediate announcement of
Buchanan's successor, but Fitzwater said Buchanan, as well as Daniels, would be replaced.
Reagan, in a statement relayed by Fitzwater,
said, "Pat's communications skills and his commitment to conservative political beliefs have
been an important part of my administration for
the last two years. I will miss his leadership and
his support, but I count on his voice to remain a
beacon for our political agenda."
Rumors about Buchanan's resignation had circulated for months as he created an increasingly
higher profile as Reagan's chief defender in the
White House.

Host an exchange student.
Help bring the world together.

:••■:

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
Phone

"There wasn't any question that
we did lose control,'1 he said. "It
turned out to be different from
what we had in mind."

O Continued from page 1.
cause of the Iranian situation and didn't want to
leave while there was difficulty." He was referring to the controversy over the secret sale of
arms to Iran and the diversion of profits to
Nicaraguan rebels.
THAT AFFAIR produced a shakeup in Reagan's National Security Council staff and cost the
president his national security adviser, John
Poindexter -replaced by Frank Carlucci -and a
top aide on the NSC, Oliver North.
In addition, Reagan has lost his longtime
spokesman, Larry Speakes and his deputy, Peter
Roussel; CIA Director William Casey; political
adviser Mitchell Daniels; Cabinet secretary Alfred Kingon; drug-abuse adviser Carl ton Turner;
and the president s doctor, T. Burton Smith.
Fitzwater also acknowledged there seems to be
"kind of open speculation around town" that
Richard Perle, a top administration policy-maker
in arms control, is poised to resign as an assistant
secretary of defense. However, he said, "I've not
received any word or letters or any indication" to
confirm it.

The policy was designed to
increase the incentive to pursue patents through the university, Louis Katxner,
interim vice president of the
graduate college, said.

Enjoy Good Living in '87 with

— Paul Olscamp, University president

Buchanan

In the past, the only way a
patent could be pursued was
through the University. The
new policy gives the inventor
the choice of securing the cost
of the patent himself.
Under the new policy, even
if the inventor decides that
the University should cover
the cost of the patent, be will
still receive the first $2,000 in
revenues.

•fr ::ftWfri'fi&^

"I'd rather not have the University's
name associated with a beer blast."

TRIBUTE TO BOB MARLEY
• Reggae Videos
•'Legend'
• 'Tribute to Bob'

• Live Music with
RIDDIM DOCTOR
Reggae band

• 7 p.m.

• 10 p.m.

CLASSES FOR THE
4/25/87 EXAM
BEGIN WED. FEB. 11"
CALL 536-3701
3550 SECOR RO.
TOLEDO

SATURDAY FEB. 7-N.E. Commons
Open to everyone
Sponsored by CARIBBEAN ASSOCIATION
with BSU.GSS and APA

Special Features
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All residents will be gronted membership to the Health Spo. A new facility which hos
been built features the following:
• Hydro Spa Whirlpool
• Sun Lamps
• Indoor Heated Pool
• Metos Sauna

• Shower Mossoge
• Complete Exercise Facilities and Equipment

Other Rentals
Houses, Efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
Furnished & Unfurnished

You'll
make this...

Sponsored by ihe Society of Professional Journalists
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APPLICATIONS FOR
FRAZIER REAMS FELLOWSHIP

spec'Ol for your friends ond loved
ones ujhen you send them o
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THE BG NEWS
Friday. February 13. 1987
Vour message surrounded bv a red heart border
$5.00 each
limited number ovoioOe
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Prepou^ent requested

214 West Holl

Terry Anderson
HOSTAGE DAY
Wednesday, February 4
Panel Discussion and Video
ill South Hall 8 p.m.

372-2601

Dead Una:

Monday March 2. 1997

The Frazier Rtomi Public Affairs Undergroduate Fellowship Program was established In 1973 in
recognition of Frazier Reams, Sr . and his distinguished service In the broadcasting industry and
as a member of Congress and as a trustee of Bowling Green State University.
Five t-ellowships may be granted annually to rising seniors who intend to pursue careers in public
affairs (speech communication, broadcasting, journalism, political or governmental service,
public health, community service, law or some other public affairs field). A rising senior Is a
student with o minimum G.P.A. of 3.2 who will attend BGSU for two semesters of his/her senior
year, and will graduate no sooner than May 1988. Each fellow will receive $1500. Fellows will be
selected by a committee composed of BGSU faculty and the vice president for University
Relations. The selection of fellows will be based on an Initial screening process and further
review which may Include personal Interviews.
The application form and all support materials. Including letters of recommendation, must be
submitted to the Office of the Vice President for University Relations, Mlleti Alumni Center by
4:30 p.m., Monday, March 2, 1987. Recipients will be notified prior to any public announcement on
or about March 20. 1987.
Applications are available in the Office of the Vice President for University Relations. Mlleti
Alumni Center; School of Journalism. West Hall; and the Department of Political Science,
Founders Hall, Sth Floor. LSI9.

Elsewhere
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News Digest

Congressional pay raise passes

Funding freeze irks GOP
COLUMBUS (AP) - House
Republicans said yesterday
they dislike the virtual school
funding freeze in Gov. Richard Celeste's new state budget but that they are not sure
anything can be done about it.
As hearings on the budget
opened in the House Finance
Committee, questions also
were raised about a proposal
to impose a tax on long-distance telephone calls. However, a tax official said the
effects on consumers would
be minuscule.
Celeste's budget would finance state government for
two years starting July 1. It
provides no increase for edu-

cation in the first year, with a
4 percent boost the second.
The overcrowded prison system would get most of the
state's new dollars.
Rep. Thomas Johnson, RNew Concord, and other ReBublicans questioned Budget
vector William Shkurti at
length about the school situation and said they will seek to
find money within the budget
for a modest increase.
However, Johnson said he
does not see either party proposing major tax increases
and conceded he does not
know where else the budget
might be cut.

More AIDS testing possible
ATLANTA (AP) - Federal
health officials, worried by an
increase in AIDS among heterosexuals, said yesterday
they may recommend that
AIDS blood tests be mandatory for all patients admitted
to hospitals and even couples
applying for marriage licenses.
The test for antibodies to
the AIDS virus now is required only for blood donors.
The federal Centers for Disease Control has invited 250
K'llic health officials to Atta for a public hearing to
discuss its proposal, said Dr.

Walter Dowdle, the CDC's
AIDS director.
Those invited to the hearing
Feb. 24-25 include members
of civil liberties groups, who
may oppose the proposal,
Dowdle said.
The CDC will decide after
the hearing whether to make
a formal proposal about expanded testing for AIDS.
Such a recommendation that
state hospitals or government
agencies make the tests mandatory would not be binding
on them, Dowdle said.

Higher speed limits OK'd
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate voted yesterday to let
states raise speed limits
along sparsely settled
stretches of interstate highways to 65 mph, setting up a
clash with the House that
could delay distribution of
billions of dollars of federal
transportation aid.
The speed limit increase,
approved 65-33, was an
amendment to the $52.4 billion highway bill, which
would provide assistance to

road and bridge projects in
the states for the next four
years. A $10.8 billion package
of mass transit assistance is
expected to be added to the
highway bill.
The Senate also approved
by voice vote a four-year extension of the federal fuel
taxes that are accumulated in
a trust fund and dispersed to
states and communities for
road and mass transit improvements.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress allowed
itself a $12,100 pay raise, at least temporarily, when the House let pass a midnight
yesterday deadline for rejecting the hefty
pay increase.
Democratic leaders said the House would
pass Senate-approved legislation today that
gives $50 million to the homeless and also
disapproves the pay raise.
But House Democratic Whip Tony Coelho
of California said it was unclear whether
that action would, in fact, repeal the pay
raise because the vote would take puce
after yesterday's midnight deadline.
Still Coelho said, "There's still going to be
a vote" later to repeal the pay raise. Don't
create the impression that we've voided all
opportunity" for a repeal, he told reporters.
House leaders deliberately delayed action
on the pay raise by adjourning for the day in
early afternoon. When Majority Leader

Thomas Foley, D-Wash., motioned for adjournment, opponents quickly called for a
vote but lost 221-17.
The maneuver brought a firestorm of
protest to an issue that is always a nightmare for lawmakers who want a pay raise
but are fearful of the political consequences
of voting for one.
Rep. Connie Mack, R-Fla., called the
adjournment maneuver a cleverly designed
smokescreen. "We've lost credibility" with
the back-door move, he said.
"THE HOUSE leadership acted like a
thief ..., skulking away with its ill-gotten
gains," added Rep. Tom Petri, R-Wis.
Consumer advocate Ralph Nader said the
maneuver "added treachery to their arrogant and avaricious behavior." and warned
that the public outcry would force Congress
to relent.
In addition to elevating congressional pay
to $89,500 from the current $77,400, substan-

tial raises were in line for 3,000 high-ranking
federal officials and judges.
House Speaker Jim Wright, D-Texas, acknowledged that pay increases for the federal judiciary were a stickier issue because
the Constitution forbids rescission of a
judge's pay raise.
The Senate turned down the pay raises
last week, leaving the politically sensitive
issue squarely in the House's comer and
raising the hackles of some representatives.
Rep. William Ford, D-Mich., said the
senators were trying to "look like heroes
and then run for home. That's how I feel
about their ungentlemanlv conduct."
Rep. Vic Fazio, D-Calif., said many senators are millionaires and don't need the
raise, while most House members are not
independently wealthy.
BUT MANY House
P
members said now is
not the time for what they called "extravagant" pay raises.

Strike averted at Toledo Jeep plant
TOLEDO (AP)-The United
Auto Workers union and American Motors Corp. yesterday
agreed on- a jobs issue and
health and safety grievances
minutes before a threatened
strike that would have idled
about 6,300 workers at the Jeep
Corp. plant, the union said.
The agreement guarantees
that the union will not lose 271
jobs to sub-contractors and resolves about three dozen health
and safety grievances, said Jack
Sizemore, director of Region 2-B
of the UAW.
He called the agreement a
new beginning in labor relations
with the company.
"We took all those things that
were controversial in the past
and will build toward a future
for better relations," Sizemore
said.
Jeep spokeswoman Jan
Skunda said the company had no
comment on the agreement.
AMC officials said previously
that a strike would be illegal.

AMC is the parent company of
Jeep.
The agreement came after
almost 24 hours of continuous
negotiations at a Toledo hotel. It
also extended yesterday's 10
a.m. strike deadline to 3:30 p.m.
Sizemore had said earlier that
the agreement would be typed
and reviewed before the 3:30
deadline.
SHORTLY BEFORE 3:30,
Sizemore said the strike threat
had been called off.
Dan Twiss, chairman of Local
12, said both sides compromised
on the issues.
"We're not out of the woods
yet," Twiss said. "They better
start working with it (the
agreement)."
Part of the agreement calls
for three, six-member task
forces, each composed of three
representatives from AMC and
three from the union, to continue
to work out future grievances
regarding health, safety and
speed of the production lines.

Sizemore said.
Talks also were held for five
hours Friday in Ann Arbor,
Mich., and eight hours Sunday in
Toledo.
The company and union had
agreed to talks after the UAW
set a strike deadline of midnight
last Thursday. The union then
extended the strike deadline
back to 10 a.m. yesterday.
Sizemore had said hourly
workers would strike unless the
company decided against a plan
to subcontract 271 jobs at the
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Get a style that's unique
and totally you. Stop
in today. All haircuts just $£

Buy a SAMS/MTV sweatshirt and fight MS!!!!
SAMS (Students Against Multiple Sclerosis)
ON SALE 9am-5pm (Feb. 2-6) in University Hall

143 W. Wooster
353-3281
and

353-1336

352-8408

Contemporary
Cuts

BIGGER TO SERVE
YOU BETTER-NOW
2 LOCATIONS

HAIR UNLIMITED

I
I
I

PIZZA

*g»m

THE
TANNING
CENTER

plant beginning Monday.
The jobs of 35 to 40 fleet haulers, and about 196 sub-assembly
jobs in the body shop, were to
have been subcontracted because other companies can do
the work more efficiently and at
a lower cost, Skunda said. Fleet
haulers transport vehicles from
the plant to auto dealers and
railroad yards.
AMC HAS been asking the
union since last spring to reopen
contract talks and reach a more
competitive labor agreement.

1 9 8 7
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HOURS: MON-SAT: NOON 'TIL 2:30 AM &
SUNDAY 2:00 PM TIL 2:30 AM 365 DAYS
THE AREAS FINEST LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
VOTED BEST BAR IN BG.
DESIGNATED DRIVER PARTICIPANT
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Pfeiffer looks to capture nationals
by Al Franco
sports reporter

came off a good meet against
Michigan State," Draper said.
"I believe that now she's back
on track."
It's hard for Pfeiffer not to
think ahead to the MAC
championships, but she is preparing for one meet at a time.
In Saturday's meet against
Miami University, Pfeiffer won
the one-meter board but finished
a disappointing third in the
three-meter event. This weekend, the women's team travels
to Athens to face Ohio University. Minzer noted that OU's
diving team will give her some
stiff competition.
As a youth, however, Pfeiffer
was uncertain just what type of
competition she preferred.
"I was a swimmer, then I quit
that for a couple of summers,"
she said. "Then I dove, but I quit
that for gymnastics."
At Oak Forest High School.
Pfeiffer lettered in diving and
gymnastics. She excelled in both
sports, but after winning the
state diving championship, she
realized Dlunging into the pool
was her forte.
As a result of her outstanding
prep career, many college
coaches came knocking at her
door. Eventually, it became a
tug-of-war between BG and
Iowa State.
Ron Zwierlein, who was the
Falcon diving coach when Pfeiffer was being recruited, won
out. Zwierlein is currently an
associate director at the Student

Mary Pfeiffer's diving accomSlishments for the Bowling
reen's women's swim team
have been no drop in the pond.
As a freshman, Pfeiffer sent
waves across the Mid-American
Conference. At the MAC
championships, she won the onemeter board event and placed
fifth in the three-meter competitiion.
In her sophomore campaign,
Pfeiffer said she worked hardat
improving her three-meter dive.
The dividend of her hard work
was winning both the one-meter
and three meter boards at the
conference championships last
year.
Because of this performance,
Pfeiffer made the national qualifiers, where she placed fourth.
This finish was good enough for
an invitation to the nationals
held at Fayetteville, Ark..
"It (the nationals) was a great
experience, with all the people
and all the good swimmers, and
to have a teammate (Andrea
Szekely) with me," Pfeiffer
said. "We didn't do as well as
expected, but we had fun."
This season has been an on
and off year for Pfeiffer, a junior form Mokena, 111. But BG's
head swim coach Rich Draper
said she's getting her act together.
"SHE'S BEEN having an up
and down season, but she just

I
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ONLY $4.00

In-House Only with Beverage Purchase
Call 352-3551 for Bowling Green's Quality Pizza
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Admission and scholarship
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Recreation Center.
BUT THERE were no losers in
the battle for Pfeiffer. Ironically, Reagan Minzer, the diving
coach at ISU during the recruitment of Pfeiffer, is now BG's
diving coach.
"When I came to Bowling
Green, mv first question was
'why didn't Mary come to Iowa
State?'" Minzer said. "I had a
talk with her, and we got all that
straightened out and now have a
good relationship."
As a collegiate athlete, Pfeiffer must also plunge into the
books. She is a sports management major who hopes to land a
job in the recreation field.
As far as diving is concerned,
Pfeiffer has set nigh standards
for herself.
"This year, I'd like to win both
boards at the MAC
championships and place decent
at the Nationals," she said. "Before I graduate, I'd like to be in
the top 12 in nation."
The main concern for Pfeiffer
right now is consistentcy. To
achieve her goals, she must
prove herself everytime she
dives off the platform.
But to some observers, Pfeiffer has already more than
proved her worth.
"Mary Pfeiffer is as fine a
diver as I've seen since I've
been here," Minzer said. "Bowling Green has not seen a better
women's diver, and she is the
best diver in the MAC. That's
guaranteed."

Falcon netters open at MAC indoor tourney
The Bowling Green men's tennis team opened its winter/spring season last weekend at the
Mid-American Conference Indoor Invitational in Toledo.
The three-day tournament
was held at Laurel Hills Tennis
Club and featured UT, Ball
State, Western Michigan, Eastern Michigan, Ohio, Miami, and
the Falcons. Toledo Trust Company sponsored the event.
BG's top player Mike Boy sen,
lost in the singles finals 6-1,0-0 to
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Mike Kiewiett of WMU. Boysen's second place finish was In
a field of 54.Mark Cavalier, the
Falcon's number two singles
player, lost to Kiewiett in the
round of 16 by a score of 4-6,6-4,
7-5.
In double's action, Boysen and
teammate Mike Cansf ield lost in
the quarterfinals 7-5,6-2 to Todd
Hershey and Eric Nixon of BSU.
The Cardinal tandem won the
Indoor the past two years while
also capturing the MAC Outdoor

SURPRISE SURPRISE SURPRISO

LVNN AND CAROL

St*ph«*xL Mowo
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GUMI (onewcion

last spring. They are also one of
the "Top Twenty" teams in college tennis.
The Falcon netters will travel
to East Lansing, Mich., Saturday, February 21 to take on
Michigan State at 9:00 a.m.
BG's first home match will be a
quadrangular meet with Indiana
State on Friday, April 3.
The Falcons have 25 matches
scheduled for the winter/spring
season which concludes in May
at the MAC tournament in Muncle, Ind. (home of BSU).
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Mary Pfeiffer
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352-1195

1-800 292 ARTS (California)
I-800-VIVARTS (National)
California Irwiturr of the Arts
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plus gas and electric

I
All residents will be granted the
privilege of using the Cherrywood
Health Spa located on 8th and High St.
iSfeiSSSS^^

KLOT3
Nursing Students
906 NAPOLEON RD.
BOWLING GREEN. ON. 43402
PH.: 4I9 353-838I

VALENTINE'S WEEK FLOWER GIFT
INCLUDES PORCELAIN POWDER JAR

* Shirt mil arrive on feb 13, (Feb Mis a
Saturday) Order mustbeinbyfeb K).
//2 5aAfan
BcuJmgdreen.Oh.

Phone
35H-3098

g

Housing Openings
— Available Immediately •••

24700 MtBean Parkway

ATTN Stuart Horn, Admissions

214 Napoleon

One 2 bedroom
furnished apartment
$270/mo.

3

Valencia. CA 91355

RICHFIELD (AP) - The
Cleveland Cavaliers drafted
Ron Harper in the first round
of the 1986 NBA draft and
quickly made it clear they
wanted him to replace veteran World B. Free as their
high-scoring guard.
Statistically, Harper has
filled the role perfectly.
Free, 33, now with Philadelphia, averaged 23.4 points a
game and made 45.5 percent
of his floor shots for Cleveland last year. Harper, 23, is
averaging 22.2 points a game
and is shooting 45 percent
from the floor.
That Harper has picked up
where Free left off is nothing
short of amazing, says Cleveland Coach Lenny Wilkens.
Free did not become a 20point scorer until his fourth
year in the NBA.
"It took World several seasons to harness his talent and
develop his game to the points
where he could score at such
a high level while also shooting a decent percentage and
getting some assists, Wilkens said.
The 6-foot-6 Harper's style
on offense cannot be likened
to the 6-foot-3 Free's. Free
made most of his points from
long-range, driving into the
lane only when he hoped to
add foul shots to his total.
MOST OF Harper's points
come from closer to the basket, on acrobatic moves that
bring to mind Chicago's Michael Jordan. While Free is a
76 percent free-throw shooter,
however, Harper is at 65 percent.
"It is very hard for a player
to come into the league and
score 20," Wilkens said. "But
the guys who have the potential to be great players, they
do it. When I first saw Ron
play in college (at Miami of
Ohio), I put him in that class.
"So am I surprised that he
has played this well? Not
really. I knew Ron was going
to start no matter who was on
this team."

The FTD Sweetheart™ Bouquet from Klotz in
Bowling Qreen, created especially for Valentine's
Week this year, comes In a porcelain Jar that can be
used later for facial or dusting powder.
Both the jar and its matching lid are white,
decorated with bouquets of pastel hearts.
The flowers in the bouquet Include carnations and
pompon chrysanthemums in shades of pink, lavender and white, and baby's breath. Tucked among
the flowers and foliage Is a heart-shaped sachet of
potpourri, trimmed with white lace and a pink ribbon.
Valentine's Week starts on Feb. 9 this year and
Klotz has a wide variety of floral gifts in a range of
prices.

The Department of Nurilng

of The Cleveland Clinic Foundation
Invites you to SI

Winter Nursing
Reception
Monday. February 16. 1987
5 p.m. -8:30 p.m
The Cleveland Clinic Inn
Let us introduce you to one ol the country s loremost health care centers In
a relaxed and congenial atmosphere This is an excellent opportunity to
mingle with our professional nursing staff and visit selected units
The Cleveland Clinic Foundation offers new graduates and students a
challenge coupled with support and guidance in an environment renowned
lor producing progressive patient care teaching and research
Our career opportunities offer variety and potential for career growth and
development To find out more and to make a reservation please call the
Department of Nurse Recruitment 12161444-S86V COLLECT We are an
equal opportunity employer mrf

THE CLEVELAND CLINIC
FOUNDATION

\

9500 Euclid Avenue. Cleveland. Ohio 44106
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Crucial factors for Saturday's "Big Game"
In The Game

(SV

by Mitt Wlnkeljohn
ass't. sports editor

Everyone loves a good
rivalry, right? WeU, all right,
many people love a good rivalry.
One must leave room for those
plagued with apathy. They are
entitled to their lameness.
But how serious is the
upcoming hockey series
between Bowling Green and
Michigan State to be taken?
Judging from the behavior of
many it is being taken quite
seriously. Spartan fans are
already calling and offering $10
for tickets and rumors indicate
many Falcon fans are planning
to begin waiting for primo seats
as early as noon Saturday for
that evening's game.
Prices may go up and who
knows what will happen as
people clamor for admission to
Friday's game in East Lansing,
Mich.
Ever wonder just why or how
a series could generate so much
excitement? Geez, people
practically lose their minds over
most BG-MSU games.
So.ne of the reasons for the
excitement:

FIRST-PLACE FACTOR:
This weekend's games will
weigh heavily on the battle for
first place in the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association.
BG leads by one point - half a
game. Fans love first place,
coaches love first place, players
love first place, athletic
directors love first place and
recruits love first place. Enough
said.
HATE FACTOR: Whether the
saints in the crowd will admit it
or not, just about everyone loves
to hate someone or something.
The Bible might not say it's
healthy, but good, clean hate
(which, of course, describes the
sentiments surrounding this
series) feels good. It feels
absolutely fantastic when the
team you hate loses.
BIG—LITTLE FACTOR:
MICHIGAN STATE IS BIG ENROLLMENT 41,032 with a
general sports BIG-10
MEMBERSHIP - and BG is
comparatively small enrollment 17,000 with a "mac"
membership. The big guy
despises the notion of losing to
the little guy while the little guy
revels in the thought of picking
off the big guy.
EGO FACTOR: An extension
of Big-Little factor. The right to
brag is to be treasured. The
irrepresible urge to talk about
"what might have been" can be
maddeningly humbling.
BAD TASTE: The Falcons

blew an eight-point lead with
four weeks left last season.
When the Falcons won the
NCAA title in 1984, they beat
MSU 2-1 in the semifinals.
Plenty of players, coaches and
fans remember both events with
stunning clarity.
KING'S CHAIR: The Spartans
have won the last two CCHA
crowns and BG the three prior.
MSU is the defending NCAA
champ and this years BG
seniors are leftovers from BG's
title year. The Greenies like the
thought of a third straight
league title. The Falcons do not
like the idea. They do, however,
like another idea. Everyone
wants a spot on the throne.
MASON-YORK FACTOR:
MSU coach Ron Mason coached
at BG before taking over as the
Spartan mentor. He won three
CCHA titles here, but many
older BG fans still consider him
a traitor of sorts for leaving. He
also has a face that is easy to
dislike, kind of like Dick
Dastardly. In the eyes of many
MSU fans, York must look like a
goody-goody. And he is the
"successor'' to Mason - the
understudy. Not that fans don't
respect the opposing coaches,
but neither fan-group is about to
buy the other coach flowers.
MEMORY FACTOR: These
two teams have played some
interesting games over the last
several years. The Spartans won
three of four meetings last year,

once in overtime, once when
they outscored BG 3-0 in the
third period and once when they
outscored the Falcons 6-1 in the
final period. Don't forget the 2-1
BG victory in the NCAA
tournament in 1984. MSU hasn't.
ALL THE ABOVE:
Everything else combines to
make this a great rivalry on the
ice -physically and verbally.
Tensions are nigh, hits are hard
and words-exchanged are
heinous. The referees hate this,
the fans love it. The players and
coaches are victims of habit.
All things considered, though,
isn't it possible this is all
overdone? From an objective
point of view this appears
somewhat ridiculous. After all,
the primary purpose of the
college experience is to gain an
education, right? And this is not
the Super Bowl. These guys are
not playing for thousands of
dollars each. Are they?
How significant an effect will
this have on the future of the
fans and coaches? Chances are
very slim the futures of the
people in attendance and on the
ice this weekend will not be
significantly altered.
Objectivity is an honorable
concept. But a man has to be
honest with himself.
Hell with the future, we're
worried about this game,
dammit, 'uel 'er rip, fellas.
Oh, and by the way - all
objectivity aside -: Go Green,
Go White, Go suck an egg.

Big Ten bigger than NCAA tourney
CHICAGO (AP) - The prestige, not to mention the money,
involved in the NCAA basketball
tournament is great. But most
Big Ten coaches still insist winning the conference
championship is most important.
"Winning the Big Ten
championship is an accomplishment they can't take away from
you. It's a tough thing to do" Bill
Frieder said yesterday in a
weekly telephone interview with
conference coaches.
Frieder has guided Michigan
to two successive conference
championships only to have his
teams bow out of the NCAA
tournament in the second round
each time. The Wolverines are
one of the hottest teams in the
conference with six straight victories after losing their first
three games.
Frieder said winning the Big
Ten was more important than
reaching the Final Four in the
NCAA unless you were to win
the national championship."
Some of the other coaches

were not that sure.
"If you look at the results of
the Big Ten champions in tournament play the last few years,
you're going to find people who
appreciate a champion," said
Iowa's Tom Davis. But you're
going to find people who appreciate more who goes the furthest
in tournament play and who is
playing the best in March."
PURDUE'S GENE Ready
called himself "a league champion guy."
"We will work like heck to win
the championship and strive to
improve for the NCAA tournament," he said.
Ohio State's Gary Williams
said: "If you start to worry
about the tournament, you won't
do well in a conference like the
Big Ten. You don't get to the
NCAA without showing what you
can do. The NCAA will take care
of itself."
Wisconsin's Steve Yoder felt
one thing leads to the other, and
he again campaigned for a Big
Ten postseason tournament
prior to the NCAA but said he
was in a minority on that sub-

ject.
"Every team would like to
have the conference trophy for
the championship which is a
great accomplishment," Yoder
said. "It is important to have a
team playing well in the NCAA.
If you win the conference
championship in a league like
this, you're going to be prepared
for the NCAA."
One thing all of the coaches
agreed upon was that the Big
Ten should land six teams in the
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THE PHOENIX PALACE 1

The feeling is that if a team
can accumulate 18 victories
while playing in a league as
tough as the Big Ten, then it
deserves a berth in the 64-team
NCAA field.
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The last 10 regular season BG-MSU games:
1986-87
1986-87
1985-86
1985-86

BG
BG
BG
BG

-

1
4
4
4

MSU
MSU
MSU
MSU

-

5
5
6
7

1985-86

BG - 6

MSU - 5

1985-86
1984-85

BG - 3
BG - 1

MSU - 4
MSU - 3

1984-85 BG - 1
1984-85 BG - 1
1984-85 BG - 4

MSU -15
MSU - 3
MSU - 3
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Bowling Green and Michigan State may be bitter rivals, but the
Spartans hold a decisive 18-9 edge over the Falcons.
Even in the comfy confines of the BG Ice Arena, the Falcons
have only managed a meager 4-7 ledger. In East Lansing. Mich,
the Falcons have posted a 4-9 mark
The Spartans have won four in a row. including a sweep earlier
this year when the Falcons lost 5-4 in overtime at home while they
dropped a 5-1 decision on the road.
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PIZZA
BROTHERS, inc.

CHARLESTOWN
APARTMENTS

FREE DELIVERY

MID AM MANOR
\ GENERAL ASSEMBLY

MEETING
ssociation

WHAT:

MEETING OPEN TO ALL ON-CAMPUS
STUDENTS WHO WANT TO GET INVOLVED
IN CAMPUS ISSUES AND IN PLANNING
CAMPUS EVENTS LIKE SIBS WEEKEND AND
RESIDENCE HALL WEEK.
WHEN: TONIGHT WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1987
7:00p.m.
WHERE: 400 MOSELEY

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—Summer
1987 and 1987-88 school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

—TWO EXEC. BOARD POSITIONS OPEN—

300 REWARD
for information leading to the arrest and
conviction of persons involved in the vandalizing of the SBX sign on the evening of
January 29,1987.
Coll Bowling Green
City Poke Deportment
352-2571

NCAA tournament as it has the
past two seasons. Indiana, Iowa,
Purdue and Illinois - all ranked
among the top 20 in The Associated Press poll most of the
season - are considered shooins. Michigan and Ohio State
also figure to make it.

The Showdown

STUDENT
COURT
Applications for Student Court
Staff are now available at 405
Student Services Building
January 27 - February 10
Interviews to be held
February 10 and 17
All majors welcome

\
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Classifieds
• "IPCO ctub Kfii ••

•• -Pal OHJPA Happy Hours- • •
Pal Ch. UPA la sponsoring a happy hours
tonight from 4:00 p m until 7 00 p.m. Al
undergraduate matora-mlnors. graduate
jtudenta. and faculty Involved with the held ol
Paychology are welcome to attend Numerous
specials prorrNae a good Dme to al'
• -rooti GUIDE TRYOUTSwarri lo be a BQSU Tour Quo*? PK« up your
apptcaoon NOW In 110 McFal Center Tryouta
are February 26 and March 3, 4, 5. and 6
•TONTTEHELP US FIGHT M S
8:00 201 Educ
STUDENTS AOAINST MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
•OPEN TO ALLACM Meeting
AsaocieeOn lor Computing Machinery
Speaker Crowe Chtzek a Co.
will speak on Crowe CNzek and career opporlunitiea avaaeble with an Accounhng firm lor
Computer Science majors Wed . Feb 4.7:30.
121 "ATTENTION ELEMENTARY ED MAJORS AND
FLEMENTARy ED -SPECIAL ED DUAL AND
TRIPLE MAJORS" Final day lo apply lor Fat.
'987 MEP Thursday February 12 Appeca
hon lorma are available m Room 259 Ed BWg
OONT FORGET"
lO.S.U. RACOUETBALL CLUB
MATCH AT U OF MICHIGAN FEB 7
YOU MUST BE A PAID MEMBER BY
TONIGHTS MEETING AT 8 45 AT THE SRC
TO ATTEND IF COMMITTED CALL BRAD
352-0827
9G News meettfig (or votunteers-wntefS and
pfK>togfaprwa»t*<*ry Sunday. 8 pm, 210
Weal Hall. For further information call
372 2603
8GSU Pommerettea w* be performing
at tonight's besketbal oame Come
ant] see what they are all about

• • •k?CO Club Meeting- * •
Wed., Fat. 4 al9 00 mBA 116

SSO REWARD to Under ol lost opal gold ring
Mas sentkiiental value Mo questions asked I
mat wanl my ring baO PLEASE eel 3785012

•• 'IPCO Oub Meeting-••
Wed . Feb 4 at 9:00 m BA 116

LOST: Long biack and white tweed coat
Uptown Met Tuesday mghi (1-I7L N found.
PLEASE contact me at 351-4832
REWARD with NO QUESTIONS ASXEDI

'" IPCO Cub Meeting"' *
Wed., Feb. 4 at 9.00 in BA 116

Chi Omega would Ike to congratulate
MARGARET KELLEY on her acceptance into
Whoa Who Among Students
Way to go Marge'

* * '10111 Cenoon' • •
CongratulMlone on being ■etec.ad Onentahon
Board Member of the Month! You ant doing a
greet (ob wNh traWngl We Cars' Orientation
Board

CINDY VOINOVICH
To a great buemeu partner, loom*, and Irtend
CongratuWIona on Activation!
Love,
Chns

Reward H Relumed
Coal taken Irom Uptown Tueeday night. Long.
Stack Tweed with colorful apacka Contents of
pockets Important (2 I.D.'a. pin) No Questions
Asked1 Calja at 353 3524

Pershmg Rifles informational meeting Feb 4.
8 00 p m 253 Memorial Han Refreshmentsderiaonstratton--plua Open to al Come and
check us out
REGGAE tribute to Bob Martey. Sat. Feb 7.
N E Commorw.. 7 00 pm. Videos Legend'
and Trtwte'. folowmg at 10 00 pm . live
music with RIDDIM DOCTOR A Btack History
Month event, by Canbbean Asson BSU. GSS
and APA Free
Seftng & Sales Mgmt Out)
Club meeting Wed , Feb 4, 7 00 p ri
m the Town Room- Union
Speaker is Sales Representative
from Nabisco Products
SKI CLUB
MANDATORY MEETING
Elections tonne 7 30 p m . 070 Overman
Come elect the 1967-88 officers and help
them celebrate afterwards'
Wruskey partner'1
BLUE MOUNTAIN
Spaces still available for Blue Mountain. Canada
ski trip Feb 6-8th Al welcome1 Payments
taken at lonrte's meeting
Up In smoke! Bring your lunch and join m me
Ascussaon of smoking led by Dr Joshua
Kaplan. Wed . Feb 4. 11 46-1 00 *■ the OffCampus Student Center Sponsored by the Student Health Center and the Commuter OffCampus Organization
WEDNESDAY WELLNESS SERIES NO. 1
Fa*. 4,11:45-1:00 p.m.
Orf-Campu* Student Center
Dr Joshua Kaplan wiH address the issue of
smoking Bring your lunch and jo-n in the discussion Sponsored by the Student Hearth Center
and the Commuter OtfCampus Organization
Wrestling
Interested in forming a dub'
Meeting Wed 5 00 SRC Combat Room or caU
Andy at 372-5792

"POMMERETTES'"
Oat Psyched For Toraghtl We wH
"SNG. SING. S.W and "CONGA"
al mght See ye at the garnet
Love. SSP

RIDES
Fade Needed weekend of Feb 8-9 lo Parma or
any aunounrjmg Oevetand area Wil heap with
gaal Please cal Theresa 352-3619

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant? Conceme? Free pregnancy test, obMrcDve information By appointment or walkm
Cat NOW 354 HOPE
WOMEN S CUNIC
2700 Monroe St . Toledo
Ollerlng
gynecological services a. pregnancy ImiiajcMim
by licensed physician tnckjrkng. prenatal.
obstetrics, pregnancy testing. Pap test (lor cervical cancer). VD screening, birth control into .
Tuba! Lrgatlon, termination ol pregnancy up
through 10 weeks (special rates lor students )
By appulnliiient 1241 2471

•Attention Al Etem Education Majors*
rtamtaaflone for the EESAB EXCELLENCE
AWARDS are st* being accepted' Submit yours
In 529 Ed by Feb 19th
•BETH CHERRYHOLMES"
Were so happy for you on your FfGf tavalenng
to Tom The beet to you com1
Love, your PI PHI sisters
•GAMMA PHI BETA-GAMMA PHI BETA"
BETH E8TMDGE
CortgratukUtona on going active" I am so happy
that I have such a wonderful little and a great
friend' Look forward to many tun-fined ernes'
Love. Kathi
-GAMMA PHI BETA-GAMMA PHI BETA*

•Nominate'
• Nominate'
-Nominate*
The 1987 Master Teecher
Nornlnaaona Due Feb. 4
M4.li Alumni Center

PERSONALS

SPEW A SEMESTER IN ENGLAND
PLUS EARN 15 HOURS BQSU CREDIT!
FOR MORE INFO EVERY WED. EVENING
AT 7 30 IN 411 SOUTH HALL

"Setng ! Sales Mgmt Club Meeting'
When Wed, Feb 4
Where Town Room-Union
Time 700 p m
Speaker Sales Repressntatrve-Nabtaco
See you there1

E.I.O. Meeting Tonight
Members ol Environmental Interest Group and
ftlends are encouraged to attend the 7 30 p m
meeteftg tonight m Rm 127 ol Hayes Hal Bring
rJicuaaion for future events
INTRAMURAL MEN'S DBLS RACQuETBALL
entnes due Feb 4 by 4 00 p m ml 08 SRC
Play be>ns Feb 9

Beginning Photography
Wed . Feb 11 thru March 16
107 Hayee Hal. 9 10 p m Fee: $18
Signup n UAO Oltlce

LOST & FOUND

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

WM Fat) 4 « a 00 In BA 11fl
Be a part cJ an exciting, new organization'Al IP
CO majors welcome'

BO News/February 4,1987 8

A belated congratuiatons to Crtsty Agnes and
Theresa Qamer on betng accepted as Orientation Leaders Your CM-0 slater* are so proud
of youl

You'd kke to say something unlove
To your Sweety your love of the week
Or maybe the jerk, who fired you at work
Bui you can't And the hghi words
to speak
When the words wont come
cal Versatile Verse • custom
poetry lor al occasions 686-8736

ADVANCED MIXOLOGY
MONS . FEB 16 THRU MARCH 16
NE COMMONS 8 15 - 9 30 FEE $18
SIGN UP IN U AO OFFICE
Alpha Deft Sisters. Have you found your
sweethearts for formal yet? its comlngl Get
those dates

COLLECTIBLES SALE
Movie Poetera. Buttons Photos. Rock Pooler*
Monkoea and Beetles iteme. bottle openera and
more onaateFeb3ar»4lntha OHIO SUITE
(3rd floor Union) Bring thai ad for 16* off!
Sponsored by the Ad Club
COME TO BO'S BIGGEST $ SEST PARTY!
FLORIDA FLINO
FEB. 14, SAT.
ORANO BALLROOM WITH
LOVED 8Y MN.UONSII
S P.M. -1 AM

Company Spring Break Promotion for ooeege
students Jen 15--Apr!26 Round tnp fare any
place m Continental US $89 Limited lo 15
days 353 5982
Congratulation* and Goodajck to
MARGE KELLEY
DEBBIE EBERT
AMBER CHALFIN
on your selection to the
Senior Chatenge Executive Committee
Love.
Your CHI-0 slaters
Dance the night away Superdanoe '87.
Register no later than Feb 8m. Cal 2-2639 or
2-2826 lor details
Dancers are needed for the Superdanoe Cal
2-2639 or 2-2826 today

FLORIOA FLINO '17
ALPHA PHI-ALPHA SIGMA PHI

DEADLINE: Two days in advance Dy 4 o m

t

The BG News is not responsible lor postal service delays)

RATES: per ad are 65' per line. $1 95 minimum
50" extra per ad lor bold type
Approximately 35 45 spaces per line
PREPAYMENT is required 'or all non university related business and individuals
NOTICE: The BG News will not be responsible lor error due to illegality or incomplete information Please come to 214
West Hall immediately it there is an error in your ad The BG News will nol be responsible lor typographical
errors m classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions
The BG News reserves the right to release the names ol individuals who place advertising in The News The
decision on whether to release this inlormation shall be made by the management of The BG News The
purpose of this policy is lo discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuals or organizations

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

.Phone #

Tuxedo Pentala
Jaene N Things - 531 Ridge
bmo Service - 354-UMO

FLORIOA FLINO '67
ALPHA PHI-ALPHA SIGMA PHI

HELPI One roommate needed to BuMeeae
apartment-NOW' Own rooml $116 month
353-4508

FLORIOA FLINO '67
ALPHA PHI-ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Roommate needed to share house traeer ASAP
$150-mo
including utilities No leeee
Smokers need not bother 353-4625

FLORIDA FLINO '§7
'FEB. 14, SAT •
S P.M. - 1 AM

WANTED
RESEARCH BY QRAD
STUDENTS
For the Shanklm Research Competition
Entry Deadline February 27
Further Detaas avalable at the GSS office
SIGNIFICANT

(3722426)
Wanted 3 men or women to participate m local
weight loss program tor advertising purposes
Must be at least 25 pounds overweight For
more Information cal 352-6975

FLORIOA FLINO '$7
•FEB. 14. SAT.*
• P.M. - 1 AM

Wl Pay Cash lor Hockey Tickets
Preferably reserved Sat (2-7)
Cal 352-3653. aak lor Jim

FLORIOA FLING '87
•FEB. 14. SAT.*
■ P.M -1 AM
FLORIDA FLINO '17
•FIB. 14, SAT.• P.M. -1 A.M.

HELP WANTED

■at.

Hey, N'a the QREAT DEBATEI Dr Joshua
Kaplan wH lead a discussion on smoking.
Wednesday. Feb. 4, 11:45-1.00 m the OffCampus Student Center Bring your lunch and
partKlpale! Sponsored by the Student Health
Center and the Commuter Off-Campus
Organization
KAREN WESTON '- DELTA OAMMA
HERE IS THE ANSWER.
A KAREN WESTON AND DAN MCFARLAND!
THE

QUESTION

IS JUST AROUND
CORNER
LOVE. DANIEL WADE

THE

LEVEL B CPR
FEB 10 4 FEB 12
N.E COMMONS 6-10 P.M. FEE $20 00
SIGN-UP IN U A O OFFICE
MARIA DKUACOMO
A Delated but very special congratulations to
you on your peering to Joe. We wieh you the
verybeall
Love, your Pi Phi slaters
PHI MU-KELLEY SCOTT-PHI MU
Congratulattone on going active'
You're He BESTHI
Al my love ■
laMaM

(For billing purposes only)
Please print your ad clearly. EXACTLY how you wish it to appear
'Circle words you wish lo appear in bold type)

PWd Greek $ BQSU letter.
Ruaaell eareete 1 tope
VALENTINE'S SPECIAL
Lake Erie Sport..

76 Mercury Bobcat Good oonoWon, runs wef,
new parta Best otter CeJ 364-6800 after 9
p m. or weekend.
Army. Art Force and Marine Overcoat.
$20 to $40 Made of wool or cotton
and very warm 353-0321
DOLOMITE HIGH PERFORMANCE SKI BOOTS
MEN'S SIZE 8 12 $49. 372-4442, ASK FOR
MARCIAL
Lot! lor .are Unrv approved, lire Drooled $25
or beat otter. You meeemoie and move it Elan
352393g

Mary Kay O-metio Liquidation Sale
362-9611
PIONEER SX-7- COMPUTOR CONTROLLED.
DIGITAL RECEIVER. 70 WATTS PER
CHANNEL
PtONEER CT-S-LOGJC CONTROLLED TAPE
DECK BOTH TOP END GOLD SERIES. TOO
MANY FEATURES TO MENTION, MINT COND
$225 OR SEPARATELY 353-2739
Roes Bigmouth Bass Ampefler Pre an Poet Gem.
2 Inputs, 7 band EQ Send and Return Access
14 Inch speaker $200 negotiable Cal Scott at
354-8020
Vokewegon Rabbit '79 Power steering, low
milage. AM FM case atereo. exceeant condition $1450 or beet otter Cal 353 6986 after
4 00 p.m
78 VW bus. GC. Rune Exceieffl Great lor College Student Negotiate Price 874-5237

FOR RENT

CARTY RENTALS
Apartments
For 3-4 students
Office hours 10 a.m.-3 p m.
Located 318 E Marry, No. 3
For more Info, or appointment
Phone 352-7385 arivome
Also summer rentals

WANTED

FRENCH TUTOR WANTED LEVEL 112-212
WILL PAY $ CALL 353-1275

FLORIDA FLING §7
•FEB. 14. SAT.*
SP.M.-I. A.M.

BEGINNING CALLIGRAPHY
TUES . FEB 24 THRU MARCH 19
TAFT ROOM 8-7 P M FEE $15
SKIN-UP IN U A O OFFICE

1 Pa* akl. rioeelgnol with Pole. $100 00 or
beel oner
1 Sigma QUHar. beautiful. 1 y> ok) $200 00
firm!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
Assortment ot many apt., and duplexes
for summer S tall rental.
CALL NOW lor choice .pi.
354-2280
Oltlce located et 319 E Wooeter.

Buying Baaeoel Cards
353-8508

FLORIOA FLING '67
ALPHA PHI-ALPHA SIGMA PHI

BEGINNING CAKE DECORATING
SAT. FEB 14. FACULTY LOUNGE
1-3 30 PM ; FEE $5.00
SIGN-UP IN UAO OFFICE

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

To the Stony Ridge crew who loot the. brew
on their way to the truckers zoo
We didn't squeal with Don a! the wheel
cause he got us to the Moslem deal.
We spun, we swerved, but we're al tt»9
ready lo road trip lo S R. next year ..
RkjhtEoTO

2-4 Sublease's wanted for Spring 1988 Cal
Angle at 353-8607 or Betsy at 353-1259

FLORIOA FLINO '67
ALPHA PHI- ALPHA SIGMA PHI

FOR SALE

The Superdanoe at hare. rtepJeler today!!

1 female roommate needed Close lo campus
Furnished own bedroom Spring Semester
$500 353-5913 or 353-8407

Government Home* from $1 |U repex) Delinquent tax property Repossessions Call
805-667 8000 Ext GH 9849 tor current repo

The BG News

TenGaaand.
Congratulations on your engagement to Rod
Brant. We wish you bom happlneea always!
Love, your DZ sellers

First Aid
Feb 24 S Feb 26
Stale Room 8:30-10 30 p.m.. Fee $15
Sign-up m UAO Office

BEGINNING MIXOLOGY
MONS . FEB 16 THRU MARCH 18
N.E COMMONS 7 8 15 FEE: S18
SIGN-UP IN U A O OFFICE

•"ERINSCHAFER-"
CongratulBtions on your engagement to Scott
Wow' What a surprise1 The best of luck to you
from your PI PHt staters

SPPJNa BREAK VACATION
Daytona. Ft Lauderdaki or South Padre TX
Starting at $139 7 Nights Quad occupancy
Transportation packages avaaeble For Inlormation cal 1-800-222 4139 STUDENT AGENTS
WELCOME

BTACEY LAVANS
HAPPY I1ST BIRTHDAY!!
FROM: THE SPEJ GANG
THE BRADY BUNCH FAN CLUB
YOUR ROOMIES (WE LOVE YA)

BAHAMAS
Why spend me money lor Florida when lor just
a me more you can go lo me BAHAMAS' 8
days S 5 ragnta «i Naaaeu S289 M Dan lor
details and order lorm 353-2630 or
362-2811.

1967 applications available until Feb 6
Get yours m 405 Student Services
or your Residence Hall

BLUE MOUNTAIN
Spaces all avaaeble lor Blue Mountain. Canada
akl tnp Feb. 6-8m Al welcome! Payments
taken at tonlte'a meeting

COME TO BO'S BtOOEST 1 BEST PARTYI
FLORIDA FLING
FEB. 14, SAT.
ORANO BALLROOM WITH
LOVED BY MILLIONS!!
S P.H. - 1 »M

AXO AXO AXO
CongrUulaKma Eileen'"
AXO AXO AXO

ORIENTATION ASSISTANTS
Show "YOU CARE" and get involved

SKI CLUB
MANDATORY MEETING
Electtone tonne 7:30 p.m 070 Overman
Coma elect the 1987-88 officers and help
mem ceMQrat. afterwards!
Whiskey, partner"

Spring Break Hurry! limited space avaaeble al
these number one coaagarle beech and akl
destmahone South Padre Island. Daytona
Beach Steamboat Sponge Miami Beach-Fort
LaeatSBeTie. Mustang Island-Port Aranaaa.
Garveston Wand and Fort Walton Beach Cal
Sunchaae Tours Central Spring Break To! Free
Hot Una Today lor Information and reservetione
1-800-321-5911!

ARE YOU ADVENTUROUS'' OUT-GOfNG? ENJOY SOMETHING NEW? The National Student
Eichange la for you' Attend on of 80 colleges
nattonwide. without paying out-of-state fees'
Find out more today, at 12 30p m 231 Admin
BMU
LEARN THE ART OF CARING
Join the Orientation Team as
an assistant'
1967 applications available in
405 Student Services and Residence
Haas unw Feb. 6

Regleler lor me '87 Superdanoe Cal 2 2639
or 2 2626 tor Womiallon

COME TO 8.0 S 1MB*" S BEST PARTYI
F10M0A FLINO
FEB. 14, SAT.
GRAND BALLROOM WITH
LOVED BY MILLIONS"
S P.M. - t AM

Amy Lalek
I rust want you to know that I th** you're the
greatest You think of everything-from poems
lo petows The best thing about you though la
that you're my friend and my bag) Love, ur
Stacte

INTERESTED IN TRAVELING AND
EXPERIENCING A NEW CULTURE??
STUDY IN ENGLAND!!
FOR MORE INFO. EVERY WED. EVENING
AT 7:30 IN 411 SOUTH MALL

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
LOOKING FOR ENERGETIC ENTHUSIASTIC
STUDENTS WHO WISH TO DEVELOP THEn
PERSONAL COMMUNICATION SKILLS ANO
GAM VALUABLE EXPERIENCE IN AN ENJOYABLE ATMOSPHERE
APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE IN 405 STUDENT SERVICES ANO
RESOENCE HALLS UNTIL FEB 6TH INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD FEB 9 S 10

120 COUNSELOR AND INSTRUCTOR
POSITONS AVAILABLE Private Coed Summer
Camp in Pocono Mrs PA Contact Ceyuge.
PO. Box 234BG Kentworth. NJ 07033
(201)-276-010e
AIRLINES CRUISEUNES HIHNQ!
Summer Career' Good Pay Travel
Cal for Gaade, Caaaeltl, Newsserwce'
(916) 944-4444 Ext 2

1 S 2 bedroom furnished apt. lor summer A
1987-88 school year
S > V Rentals.
352-7454
1 bedroom house and 1 bedroom apt lor sum
mer 1987 end 1987-88 school year
1-287-3341

1 MALE ROOMMATE WANTED
FREE gaa. neat
$1 45 month Okie electric

353-2035
2 bedroom furniehed. central heat and air
Ferrerane non-smoker. Fal '87, 9 mo. lease
$380 per month peje utaWee No children or
pets Deposit required 353-0045 M-F
6 30-4 30 lor spot
2 bedroom apartment. Newly redecorated
ixnrnedarlely 352-7454
Apartment for rent In WNtehouae $369month, uttftes paid 20 minulee Irom Untverst
ty 1-87 7-0356
Buff Apartment, are now renting lor school
year 87-88 and summer 87. furnished 2
bedroom apartments, air conditioning, laundry,
and storage facStiee available rant is $594 per
semester wRh 4 people during school year
87-88 Summer rent la $500 par apt Cal Tim
after 5 00 al 352-7102
Furnished Efficiency
Complete with color TV, Cable and HBO. Al
matiee pa*) weal for upparctaeemen or
graduates Semester leases BG s flneat
apartment value $320 per month Phone
354-3182 or 352-1520

AVON:
Be your own Boaa
Earn up to 50*
Cal 352 4295

House for rent 1-4 bdrm apt summer only
and 1-2 bdrm apt., summer and-or fal. Low
summer rates 362-2932 evenings

DAY OR EVENING INSTRUCTOR
TO TEACH BUSINESS. ACCOUNTING.
OR SECRETARIAL COURSES
BEGINNING SUMMER OR FALL QUARTER
BATCHELORS DEGREE REQUIRED
SENO RESUME TO 309 S MAIN ST
BOWLING GREEN. OH 43402

Large oowntown Main St apt for rent m
meoexety $275 per month Vary tow unities
362-3113

SPRING BREAK JAMAICA
Prefect Manager needed
FRE5 vacation plus $$$
I-100-237-2081
The Upward Bound Program Needa YOU'"
ANNOUNCING
Summer Employment Working With High
Scnool Students
m The Areas Ot:
Dorm CoorrJnelor
Assistant Dorm Coordinator
Tutor-Counaeior.
Math Instructors
Commui aialkjns Inatructora
Social Studies Instructors
Further Inlormation and AppaCatlona at 301
Hayee Hal Appkcanon. due by February 27.
1987

Houses A Apta dose to campus lor Summer
1987 and 1987-88 school year. 1-287-3341

Steve Smith Apartment Rentaav Houaes and
Duplexes lor 198788 achool year 352-8817
Two bedroom, furniehed apartments for the
87-88 achool year 362-2663

CO-OP CORNER
Cooperative education aaaalona to help you |
land mat summer pD are stl a aaatlla
Feb 4 Resume Proofing. 12 00-2 00 PM
McDonald Quad Main Foyer
Feb 5 Resume Writing-Interviewing Tips. 4-6
PM In Co-op Office, 238 Adrian
Feb 9 WALT OtSNEY PRESENTATION, 6-9
PMIn 121 West Hal MANDATORY session lor
Interested student. Bring driver'. Icenae and
Social Security card to presentation. II poaeible
Cooperative Education Program Office,
372-2461.

mmmmA^&^^mmmmm
I CAMPUS ESCORT iTkCTI

Classification in which you wish your id to appear:
Campus » City Events*
Lost * Found
Rides
Services Ottered
Personals

Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent
Valentine

•Campus/City Event ads are published free of charge tor one day for a non-profit event or meeting only

Dales ol insertion

Total number of days to appear.

Mail to: (On or Off Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BQSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable lo The BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

OBNOXIOUS AC
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